
The 12 Principles
QuizDiscover Your Promotion Quotient

How Promotion Savvy Are You, Really?



YES NO
Principle 1: Do you have a clear plan for your business - one
that inspires you to get more "YESES!"?

Principle 2: Do you know what it means to activate your
"feminine power" to attract more clients?

Principle 3: Do you know how to build, fully leverage, and
uplevel your Marketing Support Team?

Principle 4: Is your ideal audience highly familiar with your
brand, and do they think of buying from you first?

Principle 5: When it comes to "tech", are you using the best tools
to streamline your marketing & sales process?

Principle 6: When you set promotion goals, are you consistently
hitting them and getting fast enough results in your biz?

Principle 7: Do you have a reliable, strategic marketing plan to
get fully seen by your ideal audience?  

Take The 12 Principles Quiz 
And find out your "Promotion Quotient"

Principle 8: Are you consistently creating win-win biz
relationships, where you are getting as much as you are giving?

Principle 9: Is your speaking leading to all the biz results you're
committed to? 

Principle 10:  Are other people raving about your biz  and
sending great referrals, testimonials & reviews your way? 

Principle 11:  Do you feel masterful at influencing your ideal
audience to say "Yes"? 

Principle 12: Does your sales process consistently lead to
conversions, on-going sales, and great relationships?

www.PromoteHerBusiness.com

Promotion Quotient: TOTAL SCORE



Learn how to leverage this month’s Principle to accelerate your business results.
Master everything from Your Plan, Your Brand and Your Sales  to Your
Marketing, Your Networking and Your Speaking.
Ask PHB’s CEO/Founder, Jōs, your most pressing questions and receive
coaching
Hear from other Women Entrepreneurs how implementing this month’s
Principle is transforming their business

You're invited to PHB Round-Table Networking for Only $1.

Over the course of an empowering hour:

If your Promotion Quotient is 1 - 5 Yeses:

Learn It Level
Congrats, you are in a stage filled with pure success potential!

{truth be told: overwhelm and
frustration can get you down}

Learn more & get customized marketing tips 
for the Learn It Level

Yes, I want my Learn It Results

PHB 
Round-Table 
Networking

What to discuss The 12 Principles to Promote Her Business
with other Women Entrepreneurs, who are “Learning It” too?

Yes, I want to Round-Table

You are at the

It’s kind of like learning to drive a car
as you’re driving it: Everything is in
motion, and there’s a yearning for

feeling more capable and in control.

https://promoteherbusiness.com/learn-it/
https://promoteherbusiness.com/introtortpublic/


Learn how to leverage this month’s Principle to accelerate your business results.
Master everything from Your Plan, Your Brand and Your Sales  to Your
Marketing, Your Networking and Your Speaking.
Ask PHB’s CEO/Founder, Jōs, your most pressing questions and receive
coaching
Hear from other Women Entrepreneurs how implementing this month’s
Principle is transforming their business

You're invited to PHB Round-Table Networking for Only $1.

Over the course of an empowering hour:

If your Promotion Quotient is 6 - 8 Yeses:

Live It Level
Congrats, you are in a stage filled with growth potential!

{truth be told: this can be a very intense 
and demanding time that can take a 
toll on your body and relationships}

Learn more & get customized marketing tips 
for the Live It Level

Yes, I want my Live It Results

PHB 
Round-Table 
Networking

What to discuss The 12 Principles to Promote Her Business
with other Women Entrepreneurs, who are “Living It” too?

Yes, I want to Round-Table

You are at the

It’s kind of like driving with the pedal to the
metal: It’s exciting because you’re in the fast
lane and moving your business forward as
quickly as possible. Yet, no matter how fast
you go, it’s common to feel like you never

have enough hours to get everything done.

https://promoteherbusiness.com/live-it/
https://promoteherbusiness.com/introtortpublic/


Learn how to leverage this month’s Principle to accelerate your business results.
Master everything from Your Plan, Your Brand and Your Sales  to Your
Marketing, Your Networking and Your Speaking.
Ask PHB’s CEO/Founder, Jōs, your most pressing questions and receive
coaching
Hear from other Women Entrepreneurs how implementing this month’s
Principle is transforming their business

You're invited to PHB Round-Table Networking for Only $1.

Over the course of an empowering hour:

If your Promotion Quotient is 9 - 12 Yeses:

Lead It Level
Congrats, you’re in a stage to leave your mark on the world!

{truth be told: your mentorship can make a
big difference, yet it can be stressful to

figure out where you need to pivot with
new ideas to hold onto market share.}

Learn more & get customized marketing tips 
for the Lead It Level

Yes, I want my Live It Results

PHB 
Round-Table 
Networking

What to discuss The 12 Principles to Promote Her Business
with other Women Entrepreneurs, who are “Leading It” too?

Yes, I want to Round-Table

You are at the

Your business is like a Classic Car: It has an
impressive enough history to be looked at as
a model that’s worth collecting, preserving, or

restoring rather than scrapping.

https://promoteherbusiness.com/lead-it/
https://promoteherbusiness.com/introtortpublic/


The 12 Principles to Promote Her Business 
Facebook Group

Let’s Take the Conversation Deeper!

Get tips, new insights 
& begin to implement each month’s “Principle” 

in our private 12 Principles to Promote Her Business 
Facebook Group.

Join the Group Today!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness
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